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startling statement that there lire 00,000 THE GOVERNMENT'S
the United States, lie advocated the establishment of a registra- Mr. Tnnnor's Acts
Clearly ("riiuitli,)ilz .l
tion system by which hoy tramps nii jht
lutorior Depnrl mint's Statement.
be found and sent to farmers w
e
LVER
TECS
willing to employ them,
O. t. HI.
A statement
Wasiii.nuto.v,
AS CLEAR AS MUD.
at
interior
the
in
prepared
department
Happy Ifooslera.
Wm. Timinons, postmaster of Idaville, support of the action of Sec. Noble in
A UIghly Sclciitlllc Aecuunt tf the Mexorder ad:
"Electric Hitters has done
Intl., writes
ican Ore l'rnhlem.
more for me than all other medicines vancing pensions from if2 to if 4 per month
iu c?rtaincasps is given out here. The
OIEP
combined, for that bad feeling
atement says : "'The order as made was
New Yohk, Oct. 19. A special to the irom Sidney and liver trouble." arising
fluiSDs, wmcnti", clock,
John
Herald from Washington relative to the .esiie, nirmcr arm sttjcKinan, ot same
hitrarv, unquahhed and required an a
our .amrkahona.
position of the treasury department on place, sav s : "Find Klectric Bitters to be Jranci3 without examination to the amount Carry the largeat and rich
nml Factory,
Slur.
made
Si
rtprMiuintiuu
est asaortuieut of goods to be
H P" month. It did not
irlUcal curner r Hi I'laza the question of the importation of Mex- the best k;iducy and liver medicine, made
American TTatchea,
moiuu,
ff OjOOdA
to
ican ores savs : It is not expected that me feel
drop any one. as the letter pre- found at any point in the
ninn." J. W. third- ii!rei'irare, Clocks and Optiuded it did, and it did not order anyone
the. secretary will under any circumstances uer, hardware
same
Done
town
merchant,
Native Opala,
Watch
Pnmpttf Mi Efficiently
cal Condi also a
r examination, as tho letter pretended auutbweat.
Oiaionl Setting,
materially change the regulations of July says: Wcctrie Bitters is just the thing
teciaity.
did. It was ai. unauthorized, uuqiiali-- Navajo Garnets and Tur17, whlcli are admitted to represent his for a man who is all run down and dot;'
The only place iu Santa F
'
and illegal order fur every pensioner quoise In great variety. We
matured judgment of the least that can care whether ho lives or dies;
vltere a Hue watch can b
be advanced to if 1 who was receiving
bo
or
should
done to prevent new strength, good appetito audleh
repaired properly.
It was made April o and it was employ only native workfraudulent importation of dutiable ores like he had a new lease on life. O'
sed to have it tako effect March .7. men, aud invite utraitgera in- under color of their belni! silver ores. cents a bottlo nt C. M. Creamer's
The only question now open for serious store.
miui cunsiucraiion oi tins mutter
ru show that to uivo ava
consideration is whether or not ore con- (iii.ouo u PALACE AVE.,
SJ.NTA FE.,
taniiu'' both lead and silver as the com
THE REGULAR UTE 1TAR. f month of the public money on such an
Gov.
Prlnce8
New Mcx c
Opp.
oruer as this would be but the beginning
ponout of chief value,- is to be classified
as lead ore or silver ore.' It is deemed
Vat llerda" of Deer that White Men of a system by which millions could be
expended, uncontrolled by law as it is,
Never Cau Find.
impossible to recognize or classify such
unauthorized
ores as silver ores merely because the en
There
by precedent.
PROVISIONS, PRODUCE, HAY, GRAljT.
would he no moro lmrm in giving to Senforced quantity of silver in them is of a
Washington. Oct. 19. The sprretnrv ator
Mamtereon
or
moro
llm.'i
commercial
than
4,0l)J
value
the su of the interior has received by reference
greater
thero would bo iu giving 33,000 men
perior quantity of lead.
AND
irom the president
from the
telegram
For a place you can call home? You ae
The weight of evidence and authority acting governor of Colorado, in which he
perhaps, of ''quarter-sectioIn either case it would be an unauthorreceived by oar load and is deemed to be ajruiust the contention of states that he is reliably informed that
oven tlicti;;u broad wres of tho fairest portions of
farming,"
Specialties of Hay, Grain :mt Potatoes The
those importers who have been calling Southern Ute Indians are far from their ized distribution of public moneys and
finest Household
Uncle Sams' domain yet tempt you to change your bae of operations
lor sale at lowcft market prieos.
their importations silver ore and getting reservation, on the west Dolores in South the door of the treasury might ns well be
Groceries, free delivery to my Customers.
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty or forty a, res of Rio '.irnude valley
thrown open to an actual invasion as to
them passed duly free without a deter- ern Colorado, and aro wantonly
have such warrants drawn npnn it to he
land will furnish yju an iiinplo tud varied arena for the display of musmination of their truo character. The vast numbers or deer for their hides,killing
conasiieu wuuoui questioning, it id
secretary is represented as finding that trary to tiio laws of the state, and if imcular ubility, w hiih common sense, taste and a modest capital will in
obvious
that such ii course as this would
the testimony of experts serves only to mediate action is not taken to correct the
three or four ycvti produce results eminently satisfactory to a man who,
darken such expert evidence strongly for evil fears are entertained ol aerious trouble not benefit the soldiers ultimately, as it U
to a laudable desire for u reasonable pecuniaty return for his Mior, carintended
tho side that produces it. So many new resulting.
only to benefit those Who are
least disabled. Thero is no expression
ries with it a purpose that the balance of his days shall, w ith his family,
and material facts are considered to come
lu obedience to the secretary's instruc or
into the. record that Sec. Fairchild him tions Acting Indiau Commissioner Deli
disposition to prevent any deserving
be spent amid pleasant and healthful surrounding. Willi these reself w ould be expected to regard the ques telegraphed Indian Agent Bartholomew soldier from acquiring all the'penhion liia
marks, point we to
Usability en it e3 him to. either hv oiv'- tion as still open n lie were at the head of at Ignacio that the slaughter
complained
'
tho department.
of must ho immediately stopped, and also iual application or on application 'for an
S V.
.
The department proposes to look at the that tho Indians must confine their hunt increase. All that is being done is tu
wnoie lacts in ascertaining and uetermm ing to territory where they havo a rudii maintain the law. to he liberally must rued.
mg w hat tho statute means by tho term to go for that purpose, and to kill no but by no means disregarded, and to allow
He mnst be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored seceach in his turn w ithout, partiality all he
load ore, and one of the facts intended
game not necessary to supply their needs 'a
CCS
entitled to.
be looked fnto is that vast Quantities
tion. Seekers after hoallh, profit ao l pleasure, after a thorough search
The tribe agent ii instructed to take imlead in the form of ore has been making mediate action to
from tho lakes to the Pacific coast aro finding their EI Dorado ia Ne
carry out these dircc
KAILUOAD I3IT3.
ita way into the united states from ftlex tions;
and to these new comers, as well as to everylxidy else, the
Mexico;
to
ico without the payment of duty. It w:
Tho Kplaeopal CouvenUoa. '
not bo presumed by tho department that
President Manvel, of the A..T. & S.F.
Oct. 19 At the Protestant and a party of olhcials aro expected h
Slaauraclnrera (
congress uses the terms oi description in
so technical a sense as to defeat the very Episcopal convention a resolution provid
inspect the Now Mexico lines iu a few
...,.! .1. .1
uujixt lor wiiicu tney are useu. com ing lor a joint committee to prepare the duys.
found
in
standard
book
a
of
dec
1882
Di
was ado
diihculty is
prayer
formulating
The Fort Worth, Texos, people seem to
sion that shall serve as a practical rule in ed.
oe in earnest about railroad connection tt
an cases where a question may arise
extends a
the northwest.
greetii g, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
They want the C'crrillos
Kate ri.1,1-- New Ventnrc.
whether fluxing ore of low grade is to be
of its
coal, too.
FINE COLONY LANDS,
as silver ore or lead ore, but the
elaeeilied
Oct.
Miss
19.
Knte
Washington.
The Santa Fe "company has r.bolishei
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenWe guarantee lull Batisfaction in this speutul hranch of
,j!usit,
facts are deemed to be all in the hands of r leid, the author and lecturer, hns been
art. All persons visiting our establishment w ill ! shown !iu
the authoriues. All have been cited and in Washington for a week or more study- the pay car. Hereafter tho pay check
ty acre Mocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as groat,
necuiiena oi this work.
the principles have been evolved, so that ing the possibilities of the citv as n home will be sent to tho different station agents
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 1G0 acres in the west'
to
distribution
lor
employees.
uie secretary will in a Miort time ,e en for a newspaper of her own. Her first
rn and northwestern Btates),and ail within a radius of one and
f
MODERATE
abled to announce a decision, and the idea was that one of the lournals already
Chief Engineer Coleman, of tho Santa
miles of the railroad depots at
is that it is expected to stand th established here might be available as u be Southern, has his office fnce hard at
opinion
M
Santa Fe, S.
Street
joitu
test oi reason.
purchase : but nothing came of this, and work pushing the preliminaries connect
It is denied strenuously that there is her thoughts havo been more occtinied ed with the Ccrrillos ai d San Pedro ex
any politics in the question. Both politl oi nite wan n project tor starting a brand tension. An order of the greatest moment
cal parlies are said to be represented on now one. it she carries out tho plans at is daily expected irom Aew York allect
either side of the controversy, and so to present in her mind tho product will be iug this enterprise.
K. 8. RRJSWOLii.
H. B. CARTWIUGHT.
Some of these blocks aro cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vinesome extent aro particular localities. The a weekly devoted to topics of general in
accounts Col. ITaren, of theA.,
secretary congratulates himself in beinu terest, national rather than local in. scone. C Atlast
Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
; others not.
yards
&
S.
F.
was
still
bureau,
entirely free from partisan inducement to aimiiwearing ner personali.impress ui every in Kansas immigration
in
Nature
others
has
nnihsputed dominion. It's merely a question of
with
Menno
those
wrestling
uecido the question in ono way or the department.
nite farmers. What a bonanza it would
choice and moneyalthough the lutter does not cut such a figure as
he is held to be equally fortu
and
other,
be for the railroad as well as the citv of
to Mexico.
Sending Negi-ooSuccessors to H. B. aiRTWUK.llT & CO.
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term paynute in having at his service the long con
'
Mexico, Oct. 19. Ndrroimmiurntion is Santa Fo if the 100,000 acres in the
firmed and uniform practices and usages of
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
combined
and
two
Rrothor
.the
of
Reawr
stork
stocks,
Grocery
could
be
Fe
Santa
habitable
mado
liming purchased the
valley
to
due
the pub
we have toe largest and most.complete stock of
tinners, operators, and dealers in discrim- again attracting attention,
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write oi
of
fortius
class
tho
nere
developan
people
by
oi
lication
a
interview
irom
Texas
inating mines and products of silver from
ment of artesian water.
for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courcall
which
iu
several
well
paper
officials,
those oi lead.
tesies within our power to givs.
As to the international aspect of the known citizens of Mexico, reanrd them
roau lias inaugurated a
ine
ianta
selves ascompromised. Thegrernmnt's series of
cheap winter excursions that will
question, it is considered fnougltjo say
that the Mexican governmej Upholds its imenuuu is 10 fsuiuusu an an exoerirrni rail Irom Chicago to alt I'aluoriiia points
VAN PATTEN & IETCALFI
K.
own initiative, and in pursuit of lis ow n a colony of 200'in the sickly part of the without changeof cars. These excursions
fiscal policy has elected for discrimination coast country.
will be in charge of the ceneral tourist
Local Agents.
General
Agent,
in tho ports of each nation against the
We have tn store and dally arrlvlt!r, the best Flour, Potatoes, Creamery
agent of the system, and promiso to be- 11
Over itA National Bank.
Oppoalte Katln.Kd Depot.
ip on Top.
We iny aenial all.eut.imi to
Butter and J'roduce that theWemarket ailoril.
of
the
other.
:omo
This
course
tf
before
The
shipping
very
popular
spring.
ot
New
19.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
A cable to the
Confectionery, Not.
carry the i'mvet line
fresh Fruit", Oranices. etc.
does not directly touch the question of MaritimeYore. Oct.
first train left Chi ngo with n l trge crowd
uid Toilet Hoapa 1iu the City. with onr
Exchange announces that
lirat claa Itakory,
connection
of passengers. The trains will leave on
Oroceiy a on
We aUo have
oi commodities,
in
exchange
reciprocity
has been unanimously elected
sale.
autl have at all times Freah Broad, I'Ibh, Cakoo, etc,
but it is stated that there are documents
Thursday of every week during the w inter.
for their geueroua fatronace lu th
HiankliiK onr old time customers
iu the treasury department which would president of llayti.
we aoliclt the coiitinuaui-- or the ame and welcome all new ones
to
ti.at
go far
justify the failure of congress
CONDENSED NEWS.
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
(Jj)OD GqODs AT REASOXAliLE r.RICES.
to give eilect and operation to tho Grant
material and machinery when you want
treaty.
&
IIT
JitG
CAISTW
GRISWOLD,
yours,
-- OFCommercially
The Dallas, Texas, fair h voted a great hno jib pnntin? or blank hook work.
success.
Klkins in the Swim.
Nuw York, Oct. 19. The latest thing
Senator Reagan is enthusiastic over the
in alleged trusts is a great New York street subject of irrigation.
railway trust, steps toward which have
The Steamer Malta is ashore nt St.Jnat.
been made of late. Col. Dan Latnont is near Land's End.
AfV.
DEALERS IS
credited with being the acting agent in
new cruiser. San Francisco, will be
The
tho work ot organizing and consolidation
and one of these days he is expected to launched October 20.
Thirty persons wero. ininred in a rail
appear before the world as president of a
It Is tliat Impurity In the blood, which, ac
surface road syndicate as great as the one road wreck at Brussels.
cumulating in the- glands of tlio neck, proin I'hihttlelphia.
The Indiana beef insnection act was de
Col. l.amont, who is,
duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
ostensibly, onlythe presidentof the small clared unconstitutional.
. 8
causes painful running cores on Uio arms,
Avenue C road, now known as tho Hous
A mother at Tustin. Cal.. cut the
ulcers In the
or
which
fect;
developes
legs,
&
com
West
Street
l'avoua
ton,
m
a
terry
AND MOULDINGS.
throats of two children and her own.
9 CIU
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
S
U UWSSW
puny, has been very active of late. He
A conflict over the issue of election cer
deafness; which Is the origin of pimples, canhas acquired a controlling interest in sev'
tificates
has
arisen
iu
manifesta
South
Dakota.
cerous growths, or tho many other
MEXICO.
end small lines, acting as agent Lr parlies
OF
We carry the liarffest and Host Assortment of riiruitnre i
Fifty-nin- o
tions usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
miners were killed in n col
unknown. The syndicate is presumed to
the Territory.
causes
tho
:F-Iconsumption
lungs,
fastening upon
liery explosion at Longton, England.
lie composed among others of
TJ3?
D
and death, ttclng tha most ancient, It is the
me
maimers
Col.
re
American
association
Steve
Lamont,
ua
we
Whitney,
for
direct
Elkius,
eoah
Also
the lowest,
bny
boea a general bauklug tuiaM and aollclta patronage of tbe yablle.
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY.
for
reter a. w idener and other members of fuses to ask lor an increase is silver coin most general of all diseases or affections,
from tha faotory. Uooda aold on eaxy riaymouts. tlall and be convinced.
very few pcrsous are cutircly free from It. L.
age.
the Philadelphia, syndicate.
SPIEQELBEBft. Pres.
W.Q.SIMM0K3.
The
congress
delegates
Statlatica.
Manufacturing
were shown the sights at Cleveland.
Washington, Oct. 10. Superintendent
v
l'orter of tho cenjus has had a confer
taking llood's Sarsapnrilla, which, by
a rauroau wrecK at uibson. near thoBy remaikablo
ence w ith the special agents in charge of
cures It has accomplished,
tne collection oi statistics of cotton,' wool Omaha, Neb., linured nearly fifty ner often when other medicines havo failed, lias
Wlioleaale and Ketall Dealer In
.
aim worsted and silks ana mixed tex- sons, one fatally.
and
The president has annointed Richard E: proven Itself to bo a potentSome ofpeculiar
tiles.
those
medicine for this disease.
Tho desire is to secure a better classifi Sloan, of Arizona, to be associate justice cures aro
really wonderful. It you stiff or from
cation and a more complete collection of oi ms supreme court oi Arizona.
bo sure to try Hood's SarsaparMa,
sucn statistics, itie list of manufactories
It is reported that Harrison has decided scrofula,
" My daughter Mary was afflicted with
fine Old Whiskies for Fanil'j and Kiiiiial Pirpiiws,
in the United States is cointileted now to appoint
of
n i..ninl lil r..vtna m llrtdge Street. Jlaa a roll atook and will fnrnlah u
Agout Poole,
the time she wasamontlis
and shows a total of 5,213. The most Syracuse, N. Y., as pension commissioner
ll'"' ruinlre.l hi i raotialiIe ratea.
era altcuded to Pay or Night.
old till she becamo six years of npe. tumrs
10, 11, 13 TEAJIS OL1.
noticeable thing about the figures is the to succeed xanner.
In her neck, and ono Of them after
formed
.
A
N.
SI
'E.
t
increase in the number of mills in the
atore, Weal Bide of riaaa.
Sec. Noble lias made a rulincr which
growing to tho size of a pigeon's egg, became
south. They have nioro than doubled gives the
St. Paul, Minneapolis
sore for over three years. We gave
a
Chicago,
1880.
since
Another notable thing is that and Omaha company 37.000 acres more herrunning
Hood's Sarsapftrilia, wheu the lump' and
tsss.
1868
wnereas mere were l.uuu cotton mills in ol the
all indications of ecrofula entirely dispublic lands.
the United States in 1880, 1,477- - have alThe Huntington and Gould systems 'to appeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
;.
been
ready
reported.
Clind." J. S. Caklilb, KauiIgW, N. J.
be consolidated with the Atchison. Wa
LonglEstablished
IT, B. Be sure to get only
bash and St. Paul companies is (he latest
Another ConaolldatloU.
otn
railroad
"news
Chicago.
Chicago, OoU 18. A roornjpg paper
prints a story to the .effect that C. P. Justice Cooley, chairman of the infer BoldDyalldroggirta. ft; slxforjii. prcporedonly
Huntington has effected a gigantic rail- state commerce commission, has been
ty C. t. UOOD & CO., Apothecaiiaa, Lswell, Ma.
trust or combination. The story is ompelled by ill health to go.to his home
A. STAAB, road
.
OO Doses One Dollar
to the effect that the Southern Pacific at Ann Arbor, Mich., to recuperate.
magnate has succeeded in bringing under
one management the Wabash, Chicago,
Job Printing.
Milwaukee & St. Paul, Atchison, Topeka
Merchants and others, are hereby re
iMFOBXcaa Ann johbkus o
& Santa Fe, Denver & Itio Grande, Den- minded
that the New Mexican is pre
ver & Rio Grande Western, Missouri PaciforroBixx the daixy new Mexican
ic and Southern Pacific roads, the whole pared to do their printing on short notice
rates.
Much of the job
comprising a mileage of over 27,000 miles. and at reasonable
Sa a made' r Carrii;a and Ridina; Boraea, Mre Btoek and Tehlolea
It was in pursuance of this plan, it is al- printing now going out of town should
CONSUMPTION,
Hoard and Core
rorliorara at liraaorjabla Batea. Sole Agecta fpr Co
that
J. O. Stubbs was transferred come to the New Mexican office. There
leged,
Inmbn, Ohio, Hogg Co.
SANTA FK, M M
from the Southern Pacific to the MilwauBRONCHITIS,
kee & St. Paul road, where he was to in no better excuse for sending out of
SCROFULA,
practically be the head of the gigantic town for printing than there is for sending
COUCH or COLD,
scheme.
away for groceries or clothing. Our merTHROAT AFFECTION,
chants should consider these things. The
A Big Steel Rail Order.
WASTING of FLESH,
Pittsburg, Oct. 19. The Pennsylvania Nkw Mexicam Is acknowledged the lead
railroad company has just awarded con- ing paper of this section. The patronage
Or any Eiietoe where Iht Throal and
tracts for 40,000 tons of steel rails to be
will enable us to keep it so.
lungi art Inflamed, tack of Strength on
delivered during 1890. The quantity ef the people
Serte Powtr, you tan te relieved and
needed will be contributed joihtiy by the
Cured by
The Queen'a Itigglu'.
Edgar Thompson and the Pennsylvania
A New York paper prejents Queen Vic
steel works and the Cambria iron works.
FIXE LINE OF
EMULSION
The same establishments supplied the toria as an example of economy to the
Pat-kinTills
OP
Year's
of Choice Goods, Imported and Domestic.
company's last order for $45,000 tons, extravagant American women, saying:
which was given early this year. It Is There is scarcely a clerk's wife in the
Vent'tnblc-BFmlta, Preserves, Jollies, ricklps. Lunch and rotted Game, Moati, Jlaa, Eto Fmt
LIVER
stated that the contract crice for irro United States who doesn't, have more
stock of tirnokcrs, Hicuita, M aters and Cookies.
The Largest and most Complete Stock of General AleroUaalse Tails
Afoclia, Java 8nd otlu-- roasted Colleen, Cori a and fine Teai.
was slightly below the current
With Hypophospbites.
year than the Queen of
price, new dresses in a how
My tremn Candies arrive weekly, consequently are ulco and fresh.
But
carried In tbe entire Southwest.
of
MibK.
'
Victoria's
Pa lay ate
many
England."
new dresses ara of calico or gingham ?
Scott's
Ash
and
no
Irt
- CUE.VMERY BUTTER A SPECIALTY.
L"ntti!tttt,
for
Sixty Thonaand Boy Trampa.
The American clerk's wife may need explanation or tollcUaiion indue you to
llama and Dreukfnst liaeoti
WAsniKOTos, Oct. 19. In an address many such lor household service.
on hand. Prices reasonable
accept a tubttlltltc.
tloods dlivered promptly to any part ol the city.
before the Boys' and Girls' National
alt
Sold
Home association, Alexander Hogelsnd,
Druggists.
by
Old papers for tale in quantities to suit
YOUR PATRONACE IS SOICITEDL president of the association, made tbe at this oilico.
SCOTT & 801 KE, Chemists, II, T.

S.

K

Telegraphic Tidings

SIII

boy tramps in
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PINE FILIGR2E JEWELRY
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Staple & Fancy- Groceries
CORNER WATER

BRIDGE STREETS.
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n
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!
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Imported and Domestic
BRO.
N. MONDRACON

niTi
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry
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T
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UIU UlUll

Offlf

n

PRICES

one-hal-

!

Francio

liS

TO

SIvrOVEID TO

CRUCES

CARTWRIGHT & GRiSWOLD,

1

nmafTTiJT7

M mm

J.

ISILLA

PARK

LIVINGSTON,

Ilip-poly-

FIRST NATIONAL

(jt,

BANK

lic-sco-

gner

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Half tier,

SCROFULA

Queensware and Glassware.

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
Cashier
B, J PALEPJ.

Wm.

Tho

PICTURE FRAMES

CRIFFSFJ,

Umh

Nsifinna

Q
O

NEW

SlbO.OOO

O.A.IPIT.A.Ij

NO

TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

EC.

J

Cshiw

Too" CURED

BARTSOH,

2STEW

undertaking

Liquors, Wines, Cigars & Tobaccos

E

A. P.

...

stablishmenf!
LE

tU

3--

J. L: VAN ARSDELL & CO.

,

Z. STAAB & BRO.,

'

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Feefl, Sale, Exelianae, LiTen Sta I

If You Have

officij

Gen'l Merchandise

w.

EMMERT,

Staple and ancy Groceries.

8an Francisco Street.

-

SCOTT'S

PURE COD

OIL

r

-

atn-ny- s

SANTA FEi

KTEW EIEX

5arianclcSt.,S.W. Cor,

Slut.

T&8 Daily Hew Mexican
AfflV

?t

MEXICAN

FRUITING CO.

'lfc.it Ms:
fmilv per year. .!o.uu Weekly per year. .3.00
IM
Ix months ... . ."i.ijO Six months
I

f

(
V

ini month
mm-.th-

1

.

8.1W

i'luee mouths

....

1.00

1.00

Dally delivered by carrier 2a cents per week.
fates for standing aUvcuisti;a'.s made known

api:ratim.

'

All communications intended for publication
oiut be ar eomtxitiii'd by the writer' name and
address tint for ptiljiicjitum but as an evidence
of KOoti ftiith, end should be addressed to the
edi'or. Letter.-- ; penuuinir to business should
Nkw Mpxiuk 1'riiitiiiK To.
bo addressed to
Santa To, New .:exieo.
Kntered as ciecoud Class matter at the
Isuta 1" I'os! Oilice.
lUc Nkw Mkxican is the oldest news-ap'in New Mexico. It is scut fo every I'ost
Oilice i" the Territory and lias a 'aive and grow--

ii- -

cireulHticu rmouK ihe intelligent aud
people of the southwest.

4

s

CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
.add has sole cliaae of the city
rculatiou ol tho Nkw Mexican, and all
must be paid to him or at this o'.lice.
City suhseribers will confer a favor by report
of
lij? to this office all cr.es ol
patters.
Sir. H. 0.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER

11).

Tuebg is a letter time coming fnr New
Mexico. In all tmtii this is badly

asrn.,

I
-rs
GOOD CiTIZEitJEIP.
rrr-z.rr-.-Tfiood citizenship exists not only in j
obedience to laws, but in making good
-rlaws.
It ot.':'.'rves well trod customs as
the result of experience aud witdjm of
the past, or it does away with such ideas
and customs as tend to promote ignorance,
sloth, superstition, vice, immorality, poverty and crime. Good citizenship footers
loyalty to one's country and seeks improvement of society by material and
JIl
moral and religious instrumentalities. It
i
has the deepest concern for the education
of youth and their growth in right principles. It fosters and contributes according to one's ability to enterprises which
tend to enlarge tho business and influence of a community. It seeks to
increase industry among the poor, ennobles labor in the estimation of men
and encourages healthful amusements
and relaxations from toil. It has a kindly
spirit toward fellow citizens, notwithstanding their competitions with personal
interests. In a word, it cultivates the
Its superior excellence proven in million o'
charity which editieth, buildinir up mii-- i homes for more than a quarter of a century, I
tho United States Government In- tonal and moral prosperity and social is used bvthe
deads of the Great rniversities as
dcrsod bv
at
the
is
Good
Healthful. Dr.
citizenship
the Htw'ueest, Purest, and mostdoes
happiness.
not contain
Powder
Cream
Price's
foundation of good government. This is Amittonia, Uine,Hakins;
Sold
or Alum.
only iu Cans.
WhatCO.
of
POWDER
character.
outcome
I'PICK
the
BAKING
good
81 . LOTJI8
CHICAGO
NBW YORK.
ever will produco this promotes
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WATCH REPAIRING

nI

II

i

ain

,TTrJ,Vil

and all kinds of Sewing Machine Snpplla.
Sawlug MiMhluv itopairlns;
A line line of Spectacles and Kye Glasses.
l'liotoifrapblo Views of Santa Fe aud rlclulty

')

South Side of Plaza,

r

I

For the irrifration of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of large Irrigating canals have beon built, or
are in courso of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of laud.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on tho eaay
terms of ten iiumi.il payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there nro 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, constating mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance

--

).

.......

Collection of Kents aud Accounts.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

TYPEWRITER."
RZE32STT

Warranty Deeds Given.

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:
:
:

SAM FRANCISCO

STREET,

I

SANTA KK, N. i

1

OKALKU IV

H A R D

For full particulars apply to

SANTA FX, N. M,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the P., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
tliis property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on tho railroads, and will have a rebato also on the same if they should buy 360 acres
or more of land.

W A

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
HALl'U K. TWITCHEIX,
Spicsrclberg bluck, fcanta Fo,
New Mexico.

Attorney at Law

CHAS.

Hie

KASI.KV,

M

II.ato Hegister Santa i'e Laud Off.cel
Lan1 Attorney aud Agent. Special attention to
tiuslnens before the u. 8. Laud offices at Sauta
I'e and Las Cruces. Oilice in the First National

llauk building, Santa

N.-

Kg,

Cildersleeve

MEXICO

TSTIEW

RATON,

AND

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

The City

Hi

BILLIARD

HALL.

DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Preston,

LAWYERS,

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

Ohoice Wines, Liquors & Cigars

MAX FltOST,
Attop.key at Law. Hmita Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEliEL,
Offce In the Seua Building, 1'alace Aveuuo.
Collections aud Searching Titles a anwrialty.

EDWARD I..11AKTLKTT,
Oilice
sauta re, New Mexico.-

Lawyer,
Second Nalioual Hank.

Fine

CON

CONWAY, 1'OSEV & HAWKINS,
Silver City
at
Attorneys and Counselors
Ciw Muvit'iv Prnmnt att.ollLlon alvell to all
business intrusted to our cuie. Tractiee in ail
.
the courts of the territory.
K. A. FISKU.
Attrtmpv nnd Connsclnr at Law. P. O. Box
"F," Santa i'e, N. M., practices In supremo aud
all district courts ol new aiuxico. biicciiu ai
teutlon given to mining aud Spanish and Mcv
lean land grant litigation.
J. H. KNAEBKL.

T. B. CATRON.

F.

W.

end Poo! Tables.

Livery and Feed Stable lu connection In
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

JULIUS H. GERDES,
HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.
-

-

-

Santa Fe,

N.

M

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

M. D.,

IBUM AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CAItS, SUA
ING, PULLEYS, ORATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

For Bala by

REPAIRS

DB1TTIST,
1)tn1,to4

UKAL ESTATE AG'KNTS AMI) SUH- VEYOHS.
WILLIAM WHITE,

WM. M. BERGER

Creamer's Drug Store.

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Standard Type Writer
Z. STAAB & BE0. Santa Fe, N.M

-

Finest Mineral Waters.

San Francisco Street

MANLEY,

Over
OFFICK ItOVUS.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

REMINGTON

DKNTAJj SURGEONS.

C. M.

CO.

CLANCY

Has moved to the east end ol 1'alace avenue,
tr the limnnln Martinez' nouse. lonneilv oc
cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
drug store.

D. W.

FISCHER BREWING

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

PHYSICIANS.
,1. U. SLOAN, M. 1)..
Physician and Sukokon.
M. LONGWILL,

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

and the

CATUON. KNAKliltl. & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law aud Solicitors iu Cliaucery,
Practice in all the
Sauta Ke, New Mexico.
Courts In the Territory. One ol tho firm wlU be
at all times in Sauta he.

11.

SAN FRANCISCO

MAMJFACITKKKH

W. A. HAWKINS.

O. G. rOSKY.

WAV.

Billiafd

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

ovei

UKNKV L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention giveu
to all business intrusted to his care
T. P.

AUGUST KERSCHNER, Propr.

M.

&

Harket

IVIeaf

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

ON TUB PLAZA.

V. S. Deputy Survoyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Otliees In Klrschner Block, second
door, Sauta Fe, N. M.

Real Estate,lnsurance

MINING

ON

AND

Albuauerque,

-

.
M
yi,viAVv..

..

.

'.v v.vw.v

MILL

-

MACHINERY

A

IT

SPECIALTY;

New Mexico.

PSvl.. CN.t.t.
vjvavv wvyv

i

AND

MINING EXCHANCE.

Surveying Mapping
&

IN ALL UKAINUuas.

E. L. SNOWDEN,
8.

Civil Engineer and-U- .
Deputy Surveyor, ot
ters his nrnlcsslnnal services anywneru in no
Mexico,
oilico at Dr. L'Engle's residence;
Lower San Francisco street, Santa Fe.

SUBSOBIBE ITOIi
The best advertising medlnm In the
entire southwest, and giving each
day tho earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and eonrt pro.
ceedlngs, military movements and
other matters of general Interest
ocaorrlng at the territorial capital.

UNDERTAKERS.

J. W.

OLING-ER-

,

Practical Embalmer.
'vill nractice in any partof territory.

JJI I I

t

U C VW
lilU
THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,
I6th and
Colo

Rni 8Cn5 w',n
"f"
I
I I TT our
ynT order and save 5 per cent Write (
illustrated catalogue and prico list. Order ye?
I
I
from
the largest stock lu the West-- at Eastern prices
DRY COODS, CLOAKS, SUITS, etc.,

California, Denver,

New Feed and Livery Stable!
OLD HERLOW STAND.

BUGGIES, BADDLB AND BUGGY HORSES for hire on Reasonable Term.

LIFE

JJej

l

ins
)f flesni)

ti

W

rau

Organs,

and Horses Bought and Bold
Wagons, Buggies
to
Travelers.

REHEWEft

DR. PIERCE'S New Gal
vanio CHAIN BELIwitk
Electrio Suspensory, eunr
mont jiowerrnl,
aateed the
Aumbla And Dflrfprt Cthiiin
lit1- Tl.tfArv In thA tvnrld. Pnnl.
t(ve)rOure,wUhoalmedirttie,
inioe jisc. n unuj
T)WlItT.

otoiil'ullpartkulursui

Leave depot call, for hacks or
outfitting
Speolal attention
gage at the O'fln or telephone from Creamer', drug store.

mpiEiicM

a--

It

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

PROPERTY
POR SALE OR
Enst Side of Plata

FOE SALE.

.

Iw

SANTA FE, N. N

JOHN GRAY,

near the

Lands

anil

Valley

A SPECIALTY.

II

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

T
ARTHUR BISCHOFF

las'

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

'O

"je-

MO LINE

&

AND

LI

MEATS

BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons

GL

JKfflEE

BEALEIl IN

Hardware,Crockery&;Sa(ldlery

Farm
Lands!
,MM
SNy

Save

IBJISTZ.

ID.

IEL

a tot
iw
i ll
UJJJLI
iilllUJ Ullilll I
lilU illilil H
H
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San Pedro and the Santa i'o Copper
The Bilver convention will be held in
company are all riylit. l'ut a pin right
St. Louis on November 20 next. The sub
here.
ject is one of the greatest importance to
Tnc clinmte of tlds city is simply per- New Mexico, and this territory ought to
fection itself, tlint itf, any way eight by nil means he represented in tho conmonths out of twelve.
vention. If silver is to be restored to its
proper phico in the monetary system of
Kekv liiiHincfs at home and patronize this country, work, hard, constant and
Lome industry, thereljv helping yourselves unremitting work, must be done. The
aud the entire community.
m-cholding1 of this convention is a, move in
the right direction and may prove of great
Tuts law ia being flagrantly violated by benefit to the silver interests.
Public
our blooming board of county commis- meetings should be held, the question
sioners. But where is the remedy?. Ah, ahould be discussed and delegates to the
there is the rul.
convention should either be elected at
Combine! the juice of the Blue Figs of
such public meetings or selected by the
California, so laxative and nutritious,
The grave of Kulpli Wnldo r.uifrson has
intercounties
The
specially
governor.
with the medicinal virtues of plants
been desecrated by ghoul., who were ested in
action
known to be most beneficial to the
mining should take speedy
the
to
when
get
trying
away
frightened
and bestir themselves. The inoro valu
humansystem, forming the ONLY PERskull.
FECT REMEDY to act fienlly yet
great philosopher's
able our silver product becomes, tho bet
promptly on the
our miners,
our
for
ter
interests,
mining
Ti'E constitution for the ttate of New
LITER AND BOWELS
Set
KIDNEYS,
and
the
our
owners
mine
territory.
Mexico is a most excellent one. It will
AND TO
the ball rolling and let it gather strength.
convince congress that this territory is in
Cleanse the System Effectually,
all respects fit for statehood.
The New Mexican calls attention to
SO THAT
the advertisement of the board of county
PURE BLOOD,'
The Standard Od trust is working hard
commissioners of Kio Arriba county, de
REFRESHING SLEEP.
for tho success of the Democratic ticket in
worth of current
siring bids for
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Ohio. But trusts are bound to bo beaten
expense bonds for that county, to hear 0
Every one i using it
Naturally follow.
and eois the Democratic ticket in Ohio.
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
percent interest and to sell for not less
druggis'. for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manuthan 05 cents on the dollar. The bonds
District court for San Miguel county, will
factured only by the
infine
and
a
profitable
prove
very
and for the 4th judicial district, opens in
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
and capitalists will bo ready to
Las Vegas on Monday next. Resolu- vestment,
Sam Francisco, Cau
I
we
will
and
the
take
bids,
think,
them,
New York, N. V
tions are in order. Will they be fur&crwrt.i. K v.
financial
be nearly par. The county's
nished or will they not?
condition is a very safe one. Its affairs
well managed and we think
The Democratic, candidate for governor have been
will
to be. The county has n
continue
of
that
of Iowa is a resident of Waterloo,
board of commissioners, and
state. Ho will meet and be in another Republican
TOUR
Halls, Churches, Facto- - ,
of the board, Mr. L. B. Mil
ries, etc., will find the
Waterloo at the coming election for state the chairman
a good busi
110. 2 GLOBE
is
and
man
honest
an
leisen,
officers in his state next month.
INCANDESCENT
ness utau. Kio Arriba county is allright
the best, safest, most
clurnule and econom
The New York Sun is a great and
The town of Eddy is putting on metro'
ical coal ctl lamp
tiic worm,
powerful paper, but seems to be unable, politau airs. It now has a paper; the in Li
slits a
direcroom
35 ft.
reached
although wotking very hard in that
of
issue
this
first
the Eddy Argus
re Tor r
gnu
i
i
Democratic
to
the
have
adopt
party
tion,
office this morning. It is neatly printed,
lcis than
i
j
1 ct. Ott
progressive und protection ideas and well arranged, full of good and well se
hour
principles.
lected matter and Republican in politics
Success fo the Argus, to its town, its
The public spirited merchant who adWo
and the territory. Tho New Mexcounty
The
ould be patronized.
vertises
also
has
ican
always been a good friend to
who does not advertise should not
tilt
No.
2
V
i..Jn
tiiat section of New Mexico wherein the
in louse
be. That is nettling but good common
ti z e. in .i
is published and will continue the
full line of
One hand Argus
Beiiso and exact justice.
good work for time to come.
Stand. Vast? and
other.
washca the
Rannttrt Lnmn.
This size is the
Tins is an excellent time to remind
No.
3 GLOBE
TruT ihe Chinese are capable of a h'b President Hunison and the attorney genINCANDESCENT,
demonstratis
of
degree civilization Etirely
eral of the United States that there ore
Libraries,
ed by the suit bought recently in Chicago several Democratic officials still in office
inns, i'ariors, auuall
by Airs. Blanche Loy, fordivorce from her. who, for tho good of the people and in
of
cruelty the interest of
husband, Chingl.oy, on account
pure government, ought to
and desertion. "Allee Eaiueo Melicau be removed forthwith and their places
ffllVriS
n.wm,.,,,,,
man."
""S'" THE STANDARD
filled with nood. honest, competent and
LIGHTING
CO
decent men and Republicans. Wo re
Cleveland, Ohio.
If President Eliot, of Harvard college, spectfully but urgentlvcall the president's For sale by In nip, rnckt-rand Hard
wore Dealer!.
has turned Democrat, as publicly an- attention to this
matter, which to the peonounced, ho evidently believes that alittie ple of New Mexico is a very important
leaven will leaven the whole lump of ODD.
Democracy. It would die in the genn in
The Taos comity Herald nominates
attempting to change Sunta Fe county
Hon. Alex Gusdorf for delegate to the
doUjdi.
Grand Display of
on t lie Democratic ticket.
'd
congress
a
Tun streets of this city would stand
The Herald is a little premature. How
good deal of improvement, specially those ever, Mr. Gusdorf would suit us as well
The
river.
in the vHnity of and near the
as anybody on the Democratic side. The
FOR
penitentiary uuthoritbs might look into Republicans w
iljelect their nominee, and
emwell
convicts
the
and
the matter
keep
it matters Jittlo who is placed on the
Fall mo Winter,
ployed for some time to come, aud special- Democratic ticket for congress.
lasts.
we.ither
We
while
want
this good
the people to understand that
ly
garments are guaranteed to be the
The Gettysburg battle field has become ojir
latent In atylef of (be best innunracture, of
The constitution for the state of
a great mouumental park. Three hun- the best materials au I cheapest In price.
is an excellent document. It is
We do not sell shoddy, aaeilun clothing.
dred monuments
havo already been
now being distributed, and the demand erected
there by states and army divi We do not mark up our prices double and
for the same is enormous. A great many sions and societies of veterans. Tho Ver then give 50 per cent ott'. We do business
on business prinolplea. We buy and sell
copies are being sent east. They are mont state and veterian associations have more
clothing in our DniiTrr and Leadrl le
will
most
do
the
where
they
being placed
just dedicated their memorials to their stores than any other two concerns In the
it
half
the
and
discount all bills and gire this
good. In another year
gallant soldiers. Senator Edmunds and stale. toWe
state of New Mexico will be a fixed fact. other noted men were
profit our patroi.s.
present.
Speed the day.
NEW CATALOGUE
FREE.
The Santa Fe Water company has a
A ni'NDKED dollars or so of the many
We send goods to responsible persons
very valvable franchise from this county
thousands of dollars paid liy the tax pay Now, it is
only just, fair and right that subject to examination and return if not
deal
Write for samples if cloth
era of this county might with a good
the Santa Fo Water company should keej satisfactory.
and prices. We make a specialty f mounof propriety ami a good deal of justice be its
reservoirs full of pure, good water, and tain Clothing, Rubber and Leather Coats,
applied to the cleaning np and improve its mains in serviceable condition, Will Heavy Iaco and Top Boots, Heavy and
naent of the plaza urounds. But we pre the Sauta Fe Water
Long Ulsters, Flannel Shirts, Blankets,
company pleaso take etc.
We are .complete outUtters for the
suine this is not to be. Why it should notice?
male sex.
not happen is one of those things no fel
fl
T.
low can find out.
Commencing Monday, October
15,
in connection
I8KS, the Wahahh Ron-EBROS
WEIGHT.
Tiiit New York banks are in close with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
will run new and elegant ISutl'et
division,
16th and Lawrence Sts, Denver, Coloi
leaguo with the trusts. It appears that Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne
they have, loaned to them about $250,' Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas Citv
Harrison Avenue, Leadville, Colo.
without change of cars. This makes the
000.000, to the injury of legitimate busi
ness. Tiles' millions have been absorbed, shortest route between those points from
to 13.) miles. Only oneclmngeof cars
aud in the lnstto weeks the banks have between
Cheyenne, Denver and Ciucin
O-succeeded in recalling only $10,000,000 of nati, Louisville and all points south, ChiO
in
Trust securities have,
Buch loans.
cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
roa
consequence of the conservative action and
points east, Indiannpolis, Akron
of the banks; begun to tend downward.
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, BaltiThey ought to sink nut of swht
more, Wasliington and all middle and seaboard states points. This makes the
Some of our Indians have not been at shortest, fnstest and .most complete rout
in all
between the west and the
Prices Lowest.
all badly treated' by the government east. respects
Quality Beat.
Tho Pullmans are fresh from the
Choicest. Cnts Always on ITand.
For instance the Osage tribe. They num
of
and
most
the
an
elegant
shop
FRISCO STREET,
SANTA JTE, N.
ber 1,601 men, women and children, modern design. All connections at St
in the Union denof.
are
made
States
United
in
the
have
treasury
They
The official schedqle will he publishei
ELECTRIC BELT on 60 DAYS' Trial
$7,758,004 of their own money, dra ing later.
CM. Hampson.
'i'o ihoiv our confidence In thti
5 per cent interest. But, besides this,
Commercial Aitent. Denver, Co.o
niKvf BKLTina Hunpenaory (fnce
it rapidly,
84),ndtintrodaoe
they hav 1,470,000 acres of land, equal to
will send it bymailiuplainwrnpfer
HI
at E. C.
Tni8 PAPER is keot en
on Nlxty
about 1,000 acres apiece. This land would
Trial, on re- 1. And if not, fnllv
onl
S
pBinfc
of
Dake's
04
and 65
advertising agency,
Bell for $10 an acre, or $10,000 for each KfAWihonlo'
LOURED wiOiin time upccifltd, no more
l..tinn.va Han t?m nntann
ta nntrl h'lonlrtni ohpu nil
Individual portion. This makes each In- Cal., whero contracts for advertising can Weaknese of Men and Chronic Diseanea of both nexen,
Olri lift trial! AddreH:C'AtiroBNiA ElkctuhjBkl''
be made for it.
dian worth 116,171.
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Connected with the establishment

OILY!
flPOSITIVt

Is a job office newly famished with
material and machinery, In which
work Is turned out expeditiously

o.rlana

MEBVO0S DEBILII
"E? Weakness of Body and Kind: Effect
X&iJCi ofEiw orExoessesinOldorYoung

nTTTJ
JU

Retail, Holill MAMIOOI) ll ly
J'"!.'S"IVtr,lil
Slrfn,lhHKAK,Ull!VI.LJPr!OIIO5.8PKTSotMOIir
n I da,
tbHliMf OBnUlin. IIOBK TIIKATMBKl--MdU
tilsiConn(rIM
r. leillrr Iron 4! Sill... T.rrilorl.1,
MoueuwrluUm.
lloo, tpljiip
"SiE:,'"'11"
"";"
nG0U
BUFfAlfJ, N.
MID1CA1
smltiu (cm. MJ-

I

.

ID

and cheaply! and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any.
ITS 26TH

TEH, AID STILL

ALIVE

III

UCUK

"bag-

'

OL. LOWITZKI & SON.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

Assay er & Chemist
STONE BUILDING, CERKILLOS, K. M.

Gold ls Slver 1 Lead SI; Copper 3 Othe
PRICES FOR ASSATSl
'j Metal, in Proportion. Special Contract, to Mining Companies and Mill..
Cash must be remitted with each Sample.

ASSAYING in all its tranches TAUGHT.

MouuIiiinTiino.
pa
"

ko. 8..
1 l'aso
Han Marcial. .
A ct 1' Junction
Albuquerque

KAi'

1?.:30

Bin

am

urn

pm
C:l
pm
:H1
5:00 amMl'
fi:.r5 amliir
7:.0 pm
S.i.i am
pm
6:ilj
4:1.) am
6:.V') pm
6:0U
9:&U
8:16 am
pm
1:00 pm
2:0;ri
am
3:1)0

I amy
Kimta Fe
Ke

Lainy
Las Vegas
Katon

WKST HOUND.
mil
.lv
7:,'.0 ami
10:20) am
kip 10:.i
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capital and tho center of commerce,
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authority ami lnimence.
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frcilor
Capital Hotel, corner ot plaza, where and
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ticket 1'IIC
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mation relative to through frelglit
ticktutes will bJ cheerlully given and through
tho forerunner of tho L'reat line of mer
ets sold. Tlirouirh I'nllman sleeiiers between chants who have mams mime over uie
for
Pueblo, Leadville and Ogdeu. I'ossengerssleeiiin its celebrity. .
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?Vever tilve up.
If you stiller with asthma,
or any other flisr.se of t!ethroatorliins,
notr.in; can surprise you more tliuntii'-rapiimprovement that will fallow the
US' of Santa Abie.
If you t.ve troubled
with catarrh and have iried other medicines, you will he unable to express your
s
amazement at the marvelous and
curative powers of California
These remedies nro not secret
compounds, but naturiil productions of
Sold at $1 a package;
Caliiornia.
three for $2.60, and guaranteed hy C. M.
Creamer.
broii'-hitis-

The Queen's lllgniu'.
A New York paper presentsQueen VicA Tew raet3 for tlie Genfltal Informant:Ai.:"r. is
toria as an example of economy fo the
tion of Tonrists and Sight-Seerextravagant American women, having:
Visitijj tlin
"There is scarcely a clerk's wife iti tlie
United States who doesn't have more
CAPITAL CITY Or NEW MEXICO.
new dresses in a year than tho Queen of
Put how many of Victoria's
England."
ornciAi. DiitucTouy.
new dresses ara of calico" or gingham ?
'miKITOF'.JAL.
The American clerk's wife may need
LEATHEK & FINDINGS.
miiosnr Joseph
noVmne in Concrcss
many sucn lor nousenoiu service.
L. DiiAiiFoitn faiNCR
GoVernbr
Change is one of the irresistiblo laws of
K. Ji.
ActiiiK Solicitor (icucral
TitisiDAD Alakid Orders
nature, and fortunately tlie chauge is alAuditor
to
attended
foymnll
promptly
ANroNiiUliniz Y Sai.a.ak
most invariably for the better. .Is an in
Treiisurcr
EUWABO L. BAttTUCTT
Adjutant General
stance of this, St. Patrick's Pills lire fast
SANTA pk, M. M.
I'.O. lira nr..
JUUICIARY.
taking the place of the old hursh and
R. V. LuNfi
Clilcf Justice Hiijremc Court.
liox of Safety Matches Freeto Smokrr of violent cathartics, because they are mil ler
AN
Associate .F"ist i"o l.T ilistrii t. .V II. White
W.li. Lkk
and produce a pleasanW effect, besides
Associnle Justice 2d dwu ict
Associate Just ice ;Ji! district .. ....J. E.K. Mc IK
they are much more bcncficiai in removV.
I'rcsiiliui' Justice Uli district
ing morbid matters from the system and
ilOMAS S.M
f
U. S. District Attorney.
ItuMtu.o Martinez
I' S Marshal
preventing ague and other mulariotis disrt:..i-is.n.n-iucourt
Summers Bukkhaiii
eases. As a cathartic mid liver pill they
LAND DHPAK'l MLNT.
are almost perfect. For salo by C. M.
LmvAim F. IlonA
V S Purvuvo' General
Creamer.
Walk.
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fc:.,.ri
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Las Vegas
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Santa Fo
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J. G. SCHUMANN

SANTAFE.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

The Effete Easterner.
The residents of Now England lmve
ceased to attend summer schools of philosophy and are now pulling bluetish out
of tho Atlantic by way of intellectual recreation.

raftrteiigura for St. I.ouIa mihI tli euat
1'lraples on the Face
should travel via IlHlutuud and the frUou Denote un
impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Ih
ft
In
Thiri
th ou!y lont
eunueothm Acker's LUood Elixir will remove all imvi 1th tho A. T. & S. F. thnt ruirn IhrouRli
purities and leave thecomplexion smooth
rulluinii Cars U 8 1. Louis n Ithuut change and clear. There is nothing that will so
IClt'Kiuit Kocllnliiff Cliulr Cars aud Iliilng thoroughly build up the constitution, puri
ty and strengthen the whole systen. hold
Cars ai e run on the Frisco Line.
Aok for Tickets via Ilaltiteail and Friwo and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr..
drnggist.
H. L. MORRILL,
The Queen City.
General Manager At. LuuIh, Mo.
The building record of Denver as comD. WISHART,
pared with that of other cities is the best
Aenti
(er ral
Hi. IjOlllM, Itf
evidence of the wonderful growth of tlus
city. In proportion to population Denver
lias invested more capital in buildings
during the past year than any city in the
I'ltACTICAX
United States.
I'aiine-nge-

J. W. OLirJGER,

instttn-tancou-

A Promising I'iiui .
Antelope showed more bottom than
any other horse at tho Albuquerque fair.
lor a
colt, without any known
pedigree, raised as u Mexican cow ponv,
Antelope is a world beater. Those Kir
or six miles were jobs that the hoise who
won the races at Albuquerque would not
daro to tackle. San Marcial Reporter.

Herculean Strength

Continually on the strain, or overtaxed nt in
torvuls, is fnr less desirable than ordinary vigor
perpctnutcd by rationul dint uu'l exercise, nml
abstention from excess. 1'rnfi'ssloniil pugilists
and athletes rarely attain extreme old 1150. A
ordinary vis-n- limy be retained by a wise regard
for sanitary living, and fur tUeprotectioua.valiist
disease which timely nud Judicious rncdlrutloii
affords, so also it may be lost through prolnugcl
sedentary labor, uninterrupted menial strain,
and foolish eating and dilnklng, the chief ami
most imiiieilltiie sequence of all four beines dysthis condition thus, or in onv ty'iiv
pepsia,
a failure of inns
Induced, nud (or Ls otrspi-ingeiiliir and nerve power, llostetter's Stomach
Hitters is the primcst anil most genial of remedies. Not only indigestion, but loss uf llesli, up
petite and sleep are remedied by it. Iiicliiieni
malaria and rheumatism are banished, and kid
uey, bowel and liver complaint removed by it.
A Duty to Yourself.
surprising that peoplo will use n
common, onliuary pill when thev can se
cure a vahtablo English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. Thev aro small, sweet.
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
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ENG
OF THE
WO.TIEM AND MICE.
Tho reason rrhy n woman is nfrrid rf 1
nouso is a profound mystery-inde- ed,
it bfti
never been very clearly proven that sbc is
But some 'voiiien nro constaritlv in mch
nervous, irrlt.ublo ennditioti rlmt he
annoys nnd startles tlietn. Tlio raiur-o-:
this unfurtiiniito statu of Bll'airs ii l'stmllj
some lmtci ioiinl deianiremer,t; eomo
iiifl or painful Irreguluritv, ioine
lutnt ot- peculiar weakness incident demg
to 1m
sex; or,.it may be due to intieniination,
or diaplucemcnt, 01' to::ie ol' tin
pclvio r viueera, or to other
Uiium
Pficuli-tto in r ect. From wliieiicvr or.us
it may arise, lr. Plerce'3 Favoi iio I'r.rfp.
tlon 19 o posidi-- rcmih;, so
iu In
curative results th:t Its mnuiifiu turei-i- set
it, throuch drug-fistsunder ft (P'aianUi ol
its giving smisfuetion In every case, oi
rnoney jiaid lor it will bo promptly ic
Junattu As n eootliing nnd stiriigtlitninj
" is nno.
nervine, "Favorite
Qimled .md Is invaluable In rxlln vlurr r ml
uervotis rxcitahility, iri itnbilitv,
hvsltriii, epasins nnd
prostration,
otner dlHtressiiig,
ncrr-ousvmp'oms commonly attendant tipou functional and oraanit
disease of tho womb. It iudures lvfrcihina
sleep and relieves mental uaxicty aud
Cspyrlght, l'S3, hy Tf Orld's DiS.
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THE CM HON IC1.E ranks with the frtatMt
newnpiiijvrs In ttit L'nl etl Statei.
'i UK c)i
in,!-- . jhs no luftl on ih
rncliit: Const It leftUi idl iu auillty, enterprlM

l'..

an! iia.vs.
TliK CMTt'JN

It XE ft Telejrftnhlf
Rrporw
l
Lant th It.tf-ti- . arid umtt ril!iiUL-.ltint r.ilit--- i
;.!
and it I'.ci'or.aJi from
thf n! lent petit tu ltit com lit y.
TliK I'llHiiMCliK inn alwayc twn, till
ft. ays a ill be, tjn ff!f I'd auJ 'dmcnpion of Ui
pp'ifi'n hi
cjiimliiftUiiu), c.iyuei, rorpo
railufi-- , nr wppre-'ufuf ucy k'uo. It will b
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11a, Asa'

FiErSslriLslnu.'
or
to sue

LaxiUivo,

tloie.
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Advice to mothers.
ARCHITECT aid CORTRACTOB
Western ISnuquots.
Mrs. Wiuslow's Soothing Syrup should
Cleveland, Indianapolis nnd Elgin are
always bo used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at late additions to the fragrant bouquet of
and dealer in
ANTONIO
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by cities which have officially declared thai
Monuments. Headstones, Etc, relieving the child from pain, and tho lit- Chicago is tho place for the world's fair.
I will be worth yonr whllo to call and get tle cherub awakes as
as abutton." New York isn't receiving any bouquets CLOSE FIGURING!
my prices before cnliig elsewhere.
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes at present.
MODERN METOOD3!
Rnntn Fe. N.M the child,
J. W. OLINCFP.
softens the gum, allays all pain,
SKILLED MECHANICS!
Tltnllzer
Shlloh's
and
relieves wind, regulates the bowels,
the principal points in the territory is
FKATEKNAL OEDERS,
is the best known remedy for diarrluea, Is what you need for constipation, loss of rttiHAiit Spo'ii1r.ali,,n4 furnUhd on apas follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
whether arising from teething or other appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
plication, f orrespondonee solicited.
MONTEZUMA LOUOK, No. 1, A. F. & A. 7,77-1Tierra Amarilla, 7,4o5; Glorieta,
cents a bottle.
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
Prico ten aud seventy-fiv- e
M. MeeLs on the first Monday of each mouth.
dyspepsia,
Santa Fe. N. M.
Lower
'Ktisfr
Las
Vegas, 0,452;
7,087;' Taos, C,!KW;
C F. Easloy, W. M.: Henrv M. Dnvts, Butfretary.
cents per bottle. 0. M. Creamer.
ST on keying Tilth it.
ISernitlillo, 5,701;
FK CIIAFTKK, No. 1, 11. A. Cimarron,
SANTA
Tho GLOBI5 IKY OT5K COSfCENTRA- Masons. Moots on the second Monday of each
Ja ii; ran not) rntT- states in the
4,'.1S; Socorro, 4,t0; Las TOlt will concentrate from fifteen to
Thero are now forty-twComplied with the Itules.
month. W. S. Harrouu, H. P.i Henry M. Davis,
3,844; Silver City, 5,1J40; Ft. twenty-liv- e
will
are
chances
there
ijecretary.
President
but
the
Harrison
that
an
lias
ore
union,
tone
of
appointed
per day;
galena
No. 1,
FK COMJIANnKKY,
SANTA
Stanton, 5,800. Tho mean temperature
L1L
tSlI-5e
who is now discharga few days hence, as a official
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Konday at tho government station at Santa Fe, and of light sulphurets from seven to only be forty-onof each mouth. K. L. Bartlelt, K. C; 1', H. Kuhn, t
:
(i,o i.onra iinnifd was ns follovis 1874. fifteen tons. For particular address mighty eliort is being made by a lot ol ing his duties at the White house. The
politicians to steal Montana.
Hon. George William Curtis will be glad
SANTA FE I.ODGK OF PERFECTION, 4.S.9 degrees; 1875, 4S.(i degrees; 1876,
Room (17, Phelan Building,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Moots on the third
47.0. 1870, 50.0;
to know that the principles of civil service
1878,
48.3;
1877,
43.1;
M.
A hale olii man, Mr. James Wilson of
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V.
San Francisco Cal. Aliens Springs, III., who is over GO years reform were applied to this appointment.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O. O. F. 1880, 40. o; wnic.Il BllOHB nu fA.uuuii.ujmrjf
Tiie New GDROMCLE
EuiHin
For tubercular diseases the
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Host, uniformity.
of age, says : "I have in my time tried a
lowest
is
the
0. P.; P. 11. Kuhn, Sorlbe.
in
Mexico
rate in New
death
Piles!
I'llesl
Piles!
Itching
F.
O.
O.
of
I.
2,
No.
some
excellent
PARADISE LODGE,
great many medicines,
Now Ecinrr Krec.ctl.
as follows;
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. 0. Probst, tho union, the ratio being
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
quality; but never before did I find auy
Minnesota, 14; Bouth-er- n
N. O.tJas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
New
25;
England,
most
at
and
;
worse
uo
an
stinging
so
mat
by
is
would
night;
F.
that
No. 3, I. O. O.
completely
LODGE,
AZTI.AN
DEALEB IX
States, 0 ; and New Mexico, 3.
claimed for it as Chamberlain's Colic, scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
Meets every Friday night. W. B.Sloau, N. (J.;
SENS FOR OUR CATALOGUE no PRICES
A. J. Grlswold, Secretary.
DISTANCES.
and
Diarrhtea
Cholera
Kemedy. It is form, which often bleed and ulcerate, beONLY gO.70 PER YEAR.
SANTA FE LODUK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
truly a wonderful medicine." For eale by coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
first aud third Wednesdays. Win, AI. I'.erger C. C. ;
Snuta Fe is distant from Kansas City
and bleeding, heals
the
M.
itching
stops
C.
Creamer.
Aii
C II. Gregg, K. of R. and S.
from
Denver,
miles;miles;
OEItMANIA LODGE, No. 5, K. of P. 809
ulceration, and in most cases removes
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
James Bell, from Trsimdad, 216 miles; irom aiduMeets 2d aud 4th Tuesdays.
The Base Ilallist's Favorite.
tho tumors. At druggists', or bv mail, 50
miles
; from Iteming! 310
Weekly Chronicle,
85
C. C: F. O. McKarland, K. of It. and S.
querque,
&
of
national
a
matter
cents.
Swavne
Dr.
in the
selecting
Son, Philadelphia.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
irom iu rawi, ou imiea; uum
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday In each miles;
from San Fran- flower, the base ball field lias not been
1
month. E. L. Iiartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettiebaeh, An"cles, 1,032 miles:
Hard to Tackle.
Tlie Greatest Weekly in
Oats, Corn and Bran, canvassed, but it is believed that tlie vote
miles.
:
KCATHOLIO KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. :isco, 1,281
Mrs.
what
Pancake
Well,
(to
Bain
tramp)
Buggies
Wagons,
tor
tire
would
be
almost
unanimous
ELEVATIONS.
pitch
the Country.
Meets socoud Thursday in tho month. Atnuaclo
and Harness.
do you want? Tramp: Here, mum, isdei
er plant. Koriistown Herald.
in the
A
lv, OA nf tlin monument
Tli
Komoro, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
TTTP: WEKKLT CHKONI-'LKtb
AIIQ
All Uod DEI.IVKUKn FREE In any
"
off
window
stold
I
Creamer, Treasurer.
yer
yesterday.
correct
pie
to latest
brilliant am! complete Weekly Newnpap;r in
Toenrecnntivenenn the inedli'tiie tnnst
We Cau and Io
part of the city.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2IWT, G. IT. 0 0. F. grand plaza is, ai.'cording
two
bo
or
stickin'
11
three
teeth
lie
more
There
To
tie
ivo.
or
tint
tlie
72
may
columns,
uuuvo
world,
P.
V. Moore, ed nieasuremenia, v,urj.o loot
per.
purxnl
prints
Meets first and third Thursdays.
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has in it, but otherwise 'taint hurt auy. Life. maueut. It uiuslcuutuia
eight pifri. uf News. Literature and General
of the sea ; Iiald mnuntain, toward Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N. M. been
S.G.;W. W.Tate, Secretary.
level
of
to
W.
O.
U.
demonstrated
the
A.
S,
No.
people
fully
ItifL.ritibtLm; ulao, a majutiitut ArlciUidsJ
GOLDEN LODGE,
north- n, o nnriim-Ki- ."v nml nt tho extreme
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays, w. bUO
this country that it is superior to all other
DfpartmauU
Catarrh Cared
Master Workman; 11. LiuJhelia, ern end of the Santa I e mountains,
H. Harrouu,
is
blood
a
diseases.
It
for
sweet
seenred
preparations
and
breath
Health
by
for One Year,
sea
feet
above
levei; i,ai;eietis,iu
"ctKLETON' roST, No. 5, . A. P.., meets 12,001
la
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning, Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. IJrice fifty Tutt's Pills possess tlieso
Santa Fo creek has
uu eilliueiit degree, nu;I
to any part of the
and
It
postage,
first anC third Wednesdays of each mouth, at Hiori 'ht (where the
luuiudlug
purifies
ulcers,
pimples.
eruptions
cents. Nasal injector free. C. K. Creamer.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
L'ollel Malta
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
their hall, south side of the plaza
the whole system and thoroughly builds
rnu,
Agtta
(Tesuque road) 7,Ui;
SAMPLE COPIES SENT FEEE.
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ire
WE OFFEH YOU WEALTH
t the brTf els their iiaitinl porUtaltle
Cieneguilla (west), 0,025; la Bajada,
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
land, jr., druggist.
By giving you tho current information luollou, aa vssvutlui to regularity.
5 514; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
necessary to intelligently utilize your
Mo Show for Ilini.
DO VOU WANT ANY
Iwor l'ena Iilauca), 5,225 ; Sandiaoldmountains
Mktiiomst EriscoPALOiiUKCii.
Placers.
....or Ttta ...
Gov. Hill, of New York, called on Pres means. "For ifl.00. The Kansas City
r!uu Francisco St. l?ov. O. J. Moore, i,;..i,ai r,r,;n iniuiR:
Journal
Cerr'illos
paper,
mountains (south),
0,801 ; Los
ident Harrison the other day. The gov- Weekly in every feature necessary to
l'aator, resitlenco next the church.
Rov. 5,584 feet iu height.
complete
Vbesbyteiuan CiifitCU. Grant St. Clarcan bo had fcr ,1.00
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS ernor will get no federal office under this make it
POINTS OF INTEREST.
George (i. Smith, Pastor, residence
however, for it is a matter per year. Those who have received chip
administration,
endon Gardens.
Demovaluable paper during the campaign need
fnrl v various coints of Fresh Candles a Specialty. Fine Cigars, of record that he once said "Iain a
aith (EpisCumtcn of Tim IIbly
ronaccn, notions,
crat" iu the presence of witnesses.
no introduction. To all others we say, try Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cu:'
?
Hov. more or less historic interest in and about
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
8Y nOMINISTEIM DR. HAINES' GOLDEN SrCClil
it. Hand your subscriptions to tlio pub:
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QuipUna'is and other well kept
placets about tho city. Tl 0 chrysanthemums are regai. Clarendon yirdens pre
now i.iH..ing :i specialty of turnUhiug

M:tm

Snt.' :,;i:in!hi is a purely vege-abl- e
preparation, 'I cing life iiom
ingredients. It is peculiar in its
raiive power.
IVoo.'t's

Iaju J

o', oty'vok'e;'i:i ovi y luwir:
Thy iiiitfi'l innuri.' stiioii iipnrt,
piiliri'mi: in ailminitUni; now
J

where urt thou?
It's all a dream-f- or
Hue Utile vear nuo a bi'l'le.
love
persoutled,
Tiuth, honor,
IlolciiUK' tin tniMiul hiimi. to lead
Thv liuppv Cavi through biooruinsuieM,
TWuxU irn'itraut bovver, by briliiuut brooK.
Anil ever in thy faee to 1'iolc
J'Vr love, and iltul it there, nuil nilu
Vith everv enze new love, to ix.oid
Both hiavtsi till bith with bliss ran o'er,
And life could uk, nitd give, ho more!
Vpb more remained. It came: The joy!
Supreme content! .Ui Infant boy
To l.vdnh'H
piiro
Clung nestline, rosy warm, secure!
What exes of Heaven were her. Unit saw
The cherub Kiiest with wonder, awe,
And love too viit f"r !ant!"as'e! TUco,
The Ri'iindeat nmee of Gud to men,
The father's heart divine possessed,
Enchanted, ruled that manly breast!
Foud parents: Uuta'.as foroae!
A lus for both I
What comfort? None, mav friendship
Oiler him who stays uloue, lo live in mem'
rv's days.
There seeing, hearing her, where ho
No more ou earth shall hear and see!
Yet I.ydah is not dead, nor sleeps;
lier love immediately sh,i keeps,
And watch' s, with
eye,
Her dear ones from the nappy skies!
And
to
lost
are
her!
not
tint,
They
Her leaidin ehoice, her choice art noTVi
Anil shall be ever! l.ove and wait,
J. M. II.
i.ove triumphs over any fate!
Washington, ! C, Oct. !, lsso.
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We Hare In stock a Hue of Toilet Articles of erery description ;
also a full line of imported C-

and California

igars, Imported

Wine and Brandlea.

Dr. Geo. Austin Bowen of Connecticut
and Hon. John S. Delano of Ohio are
still guests at the Palace.
Judtfc Francis Downs returned last
p.iiiht from Wisconsin, where lie has been
visiting for two months past.
Mi. Chns. F. Lumniis is in the city tO'
The Inst l'uck contains a sharp bit
day.
Everybody admit we carry the ot rhyme lrotu his lacile ruber.
Adolph Fischer returned this week from
Largest Stock In the territory in a two
weeks vacation, which time he spent
our line, consequently we defy very pleasantly
at Albuquerque.
u
Mrs. Geo. Cuvler Preston, n ho has been
competition in qualitj
ill for some weeks, is now on the list of
pricosj.'
convalescents at St. incint s sanitarium.
Mrs. R. M. Stephens aud family have
L'one for a winter s stay with the family
of Mr. Amado 0. do Baca, of Peua
Ulanca.
Mr. Etisrene Cruse, of Kansas City, nr
rived yesterday and will spend a few days
in the city, the guest ot uoi. ana Mrs.
Bartlett.
Mr. John Watson, the handsome representative of Fairbanks, is temporarily
DAY
cliui-atsoj nr n un in Simla Fe. lie likes the
here.
Capt. Summcrhayes' family are shortly
TEMPERATURE
expected out from the east, aud will take
up their home in tne quarters lately
var.ted by Capt. Stretch.
C3
Mrs. K. A. Fiske and little Lulu Fiske
i
pm
returned from n visit to St. Louis on Mon
day, having had a most delightful visit
tf a
among tho "old folks at home."
-- 70 d
Mr. Heury Salazar Inst evening received a relennim from l'hiladelphia announcing the death of John 11. Mander-field- ,
-- 41 Jeg
6
father of tho late Judge Mander-tielaged b(i years.
-- 38deg
pLieut. S. Y. Seyburn, post adjutant, is
on n visit with his family at tho I'hcemx
hotel, Las Vegas hot springs. Mis.
mother, Mrs. Wesson, will go east
Corrected daily from
from there r.ext week.
thermometer at Creamer's drug store.
James Irvine, well and favorably known
hero as formerly connected with the
METEOROLGCICAL.
surveyor general's ollice, arrived last
I
OrFlCB OF Obserteb,
night from ymncy, Ms present home.
IC.
October
IMg.i
nta Fe, N. M.,
He has many old friends hereabouts.
Si S
iBgSg
Mr. P. K. Dav, who is introducing
thorouub-bree 5
Jersey cattle in New Mex
2
ico, is a Connecticut man. He was aclass-mat- e
5'
in Williams College, Massachusetts,
of our townsman, Key. Geo. G. Smith.
2
Cloudy
T:oo a.m. ai.w Mo W Mi
Mr. Dav La expected to reach banta ie to- 2 In
lined)2.1
Jay.
M).
.
Maximum Temperature
Kev. Wm. Irvin, D. D., one of the sec
M mm u in Tern purauue
..
Total iTiciultatiou
retaries of the Presbyterian Board of
W. L. Wiiimeyer, B'TKt., Slmal Corps.
Note T indicates precipitation Inappreciable Home Missions, New Yotk, made a flying
visit to Santa I'e last Monday, and inspected the new mission school building
03
o and its needs, and inquired Luto tho wants
of tho academy.
P
a
of
Mr. Joseph Bennett, brother-in-laMrs. J. A. Spradling, is in tho city from
oa.
w
t.
ill
be here some
Id, Mo. Ho
(!)
a. Spriugiic
weeks aiding in settelling up tho affairs of
1.J
his
the family, and upon
returning will be
accompanied by Mrs. Spradling who will
rt
5
uCLi
- 'i ke up her home at Springtield.
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See advertisement for the sale of Rio
Arriba current expense bonds in this
insue.

Plain Brothers are preparing for extensive improvements at their place of
business.
Citizens of San Pedro want to know
why the county school for that prccinot
has not yet been opened.
German Lutheran services
at 10:30 a. m. in the Odd Fellows hall.
V. Rosensteugel, pastor.
"If there's anything coming to Santa
Fe, sue wants it, even to tho extent of
hose team badges."
championship
Frank Harrison.
Owing to the poor water service a number of citizens are having their old wells
cleaned out, and w ill discard tho water
company w holly.
Slieritl' Juau Navarro arrived from Mora
wilh a man named Sanchez, sentenced by the district court to one year in
the penitentiary for stealing cattle.
The wasting of the water has again begun. Tho Iiio Santa Fe is running a fine
stream
every drop of which is
going to waste. What a pity half a dozen
reservoirs are not ready to bo filled.
At the Presbyterian church, on October
20th, Sunday school at 10 a.m. ; morning
and evening services at 11 and 7:30
o'clock, respectively. The seats in this
church are not rented but are open to all
w ho please to
occupy them.
Wm. Bunker, clerk of the 4th district,
came over from Lf.s Vcgns last night to
settle accounts with tho auditor.
In
former times the district clerks always
drew fuuds out of the tentorial treasury,
but things are changing now, the funds
coming the other way.
Under the law, upon the presentation
of satisfactory proof of having killed wild
or ferocious animals, and the scalps of
the same having been disposed of as
prescribed by law, persons are entitled to
the following bounty ; Lynx, f 1 ; coyote.
50 cents; wild cat, 50 cents; wolf, $5;
bear, $5 ; mountain lion, $3.
A very liberal proposition lias been
made to the Artesian Well company by
Mr. Lo Fever, of Denver.
He comes
with the best of indorsements, and after
investigating his reftrences the directors
are satisfied he can carry out anything he
agrees to undertake. It will depend upon
the enterprise and liberality of our people whether or net this contract can be
closed next week. Let each maa consider well the subject.
Tho Presbyterian manse is approachThe plasterers are at
ing completion.
work in it, and it is hoped that it will be
ready for occupancy in November. Like
tho mission building in this respect, it is
The
substantial, tasteful and plain.
workmanship is of the best, and it is believed that no other house so good was
ever built in Santa Fe for so little money.
Materials for building are cheaper here
now than they were seven years ago.
Miss Allison, principal of the Presbyterian mission s.'hool, finds herself embarrassed for want of needed furniture,
aud particularly for want of bedsteads for
the large number of new pupils. The
funds for furnishing tho new building are
not yet available. Already Inst year's
number of boarders in the school is
doubled. It is earnestly hoped that the
treasurv in New York will soon afford the
means to complete what is untinu-heand to furnish tho building throughout.
It will well repay any citizen 01 Santa ie
10 visit, even
now, and see the simple
elegance of the interior, and the solidity
of the stone nnd brid; work of this struc
ture, so creditable to tlioso well kuown
contractors, Mouier & Donohue.
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liecves
March Pirates of Penzance
Bouillon
Overture Lcs Deux Maeols
Jturalowi
Quee
Waltz My
Select ion Fr.Slabat Mater (Pro Pcrcatls) Kosslul
Fantasia-F- r.
Meyerbeer
Prophcto
Mexican Dauza Koses and Thorns... .liideugue
Mr. S. E. Haunheim and son and Col.
F. A. Blake got in from San Pedro last
night, nnd in company with a congenial
party of friends partook of a roynl supper

Children Ki'Joy
The pleasant flavor, gentle action and
soothing etlects ot syrup 01 rigs, wnen
in need of a laxative, and if the father ov
mother be costive or bilious, the most
uraLifvinsr results follow its use, so that it
is the best family remedy known and
every family should havo a bottle.
Big drive in handkerchiefs
Mugler's

Kill nt.
Manager Rauuheim, of the Santa Fe
Copper company, got in from San Pedro
last night, and" is feeling highly elated
over the fact that he lias secured for the
company the services ot Prof- II- one of tho most eminent freolo-- j
iistsand mining engineer.-- in the country.
Mr. Rtuinheim is en route ea- -t to be absent threo weeks or more, and (hiring his
absence Prof. Eihnrt will have charge of
the copper mines and General supervision
of the $50,000 worth of improvements now
in nana. iur. Xhos. Kiddie continues in
charge of the smelters. Mr. Erhart i n
graduate of the best German institute. lie
lias received tho highest award from a
German academy for a treatise on coal
formation.
He was with Mr. Raunlieim for several
vears at Butte, Mont., and hast charge of
extensive mining enterprises in Colorado
and Mexico. He is thoroughly familiar
with tho geological formations" at San
Pedro, nnd his scientific knowledge will
prove of great servico in developing the
wondrous riches that have already been
revealed there.
Ktui.ii hilblti lli seuo.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plninfield, 111.,
makes tho statement that she caught
cold, which settled on her lungs; she was
treated for a month by her family physician, but grew worse, lie told her she
was a hopeless victim of consumption,
aud that no medicine could cure her.
Her druggist suggested Dr. King's New
for Consumption ; she bought
a bottle, 'and to her delight found herself
benefited from first dose. She continued
its use, and niter taking ten bottles found
herself sound nnd w ell, now does her own
housework, and ts as well as she ever
was. Ireo trial bottles of tins Great
Discovery nt C. M. Creamer's drug store,
largo bottles 50 cents and $1.

A It MY OKDEKS.
Robert L. Burton (Into private, troop
M, 10th cavalry), Joseph Seon (lute private, troop L, 10th cavalry), and Marlin
W. Beahl (late private, troop 1), tilh
cavalry), military

convicts, have been

ordered to Alctttraz island, Cal.
Cul. Z. R. Bliss, 24th infantry, will proceed on public business to Fort Selden,
and upon completion return to his proper

station.
Capt. W. T. Dnggnn, 10th infantry, will
proceed on Dublic business to Alliiintier
que, and upon completion return to his
proper station, port iuurcy.
f!nmniniv It 13Hi infinite? la rtdinvnil
from duty at Fort Supply, I. T., aud ns- Signeu to Elation ni camp nt ijuuinc, 1. 1.
Company G, 13th infantry, is relieved
from duty at Fort Elliot, Texas, nnd
to station at Camp Wade, near
Lisbon, I. T.
For choice millinery go to Mjss Mugler's, Washington Ave., Griffin block.
Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
the postollice nt Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the ww.; ending October 10,1880. If not
called for within two weeks w ill bo sent to
the dead letter olhce at W nshington :
Arias, Marcelino
Amgaus, Nicolas
Hrooks, V T
Hosierman, W T
Rnrsou, ileimaun
I'utes, Fred P
Ilcarcelll, Nicolas

Hustanmnte, iiugeuia
Ouny, John
Clucza. f raneisco
Colter, Cliar:cs D
Garcia. Iiesidcria
llayt, Mrs A B
Iluuser, 13 (J)

Jnlirn-z-

Don

Julia, Hoi's
Lopez. Faustiu
Carl (2)
Lung, nb.-ivanjrdale, Philip
Murray, James
Mezeuer, Annio
Fmlhi, Kpifauia
Sliother, James E

sprout, Pivscott
bideiier, John T
Loreuzo
Tn.Jiilo, Juan Banas
Wiuius, Ueorge U
In calling please say advertised mid
A. Srmomas, P. M.
give tho ditto.
Sumloval,

Skins on Fire
and

Agonizing, itching, burnlnjr.
bleeding
fruin dead lo feet. JI:;ir gnuc, iHictorn
ft ml hoftiif hM fall
Tiinl verj t liiiiR
Tor &U
Curt d by tho tulicum l.rinctlics

Cured by Cuticura

I am cured of a loathsome disease, eczema
iu Its worst stage. I tried different doctors and
been through the hospital, but all to no purpose.
The disease covered my whole body iron) the
topof my head to the Eoles of my feet. My hair
alf come out, leaving mo a complete raw soic.
Alter tryiugeverythiiiKl hiard of yonrCCTicuitA
Kk.mf.dies, and alter using three bottles of cc- TICC1U ItKSOLVBNT,
With CUTICUIIA Bud CUTICURA Soap, I llnd myself cured at tho cost of
about 16. I would not be without the
It em KM ks iu my bouse, as I fiud them useful in
many cases, and I think they arc the only fckin

Cmccm

aud blood medicines.

ISAAC 11. HERMAN, Wurtsboro, N. Y.

Burning and itching

WHERE TO EAT

Billts Plaza Restaurant

Most
Intense Itching
have used the CuTiccn.t Remedies success-

1

fully for my baby, who was alllieled with eczema, nud had such Intense itehiug that begot
no rest day or night. Tho itching is gone, and
d
my baby is cured, and Is now a healthy,
boy.
MARY KELLEBMANN,

Sunday, Oct. 20, 6 p. m.

Belolt, Kan.

Cuticura Resolvent

Blue Point Oysters.

The new Idood I'urlflcr and purest and bes
cvticuka, the
great skin Cure, aud Cuticuiia Soap, an exquisite skin Ilcnutifier, externally, instantly relieve
and speedily aud permanently cure the most,
agonizing, itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
crusted and pimply diseases and humuis of the
skin, scalp, and b ood, with loss of huir, from
to scroiuia.
pimptes
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, Mc.i Soap,
2.'ic.i Resolvent, fl. Prepared by tho Poukk
Duuo & Chemical Corfobation, Boston.
B"Seud (or "How to euro Skin liiseases,"
sixty-fou- r
pages, fifty illustrations and IW

BOL'P.

o Humor Cures, internally, and

Fresh Oyster.
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Santa Fe

Absolutely Pure

And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

AITD

OZPZEItT

Tills powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
More economical
strength, and ivhclosomeuess.
Ihnu the ordinary kinds, and can uot be sold In
ooinpctltidt' with tho multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
only in cans. Royal Puking Powder Co., 100
Wall street, N. Y.

ZtSTIGKEEET

FULTON MARKET,
WEST SIDE

OF

FUZA.

Fresh Meats, Poultry, Vegetables, Fish,

shipments received from Denver, Chicago, Kansas City nnd
tho Pacific coast daily.

PMEI

First Class

Fresh,

Fresh Hams, choice breakfast Bacon and
the finest of Sausage. Boulder,
Colo., Butter, 40c. per lb.

Santa

-

Extra select,

The

-:-

-

San

STKICTLY F1KST CLASS.

FOR SALE.

Saloon

N. M.

ItEFITTED AND KF.FrRJflSirED.
TOURISTS' DEAQVABTKH

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
FPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS

FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

TERMS!

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

Central

location.

G.

W. MEYLERT

Propr

Rates reasonable.
Newly repaired anJ refurnished.
Special Inducements to Families and Health seekers.

DAT19 AND IIAMrTON, Proprietors,

SANTA

l'K,

N. M.

Academy of Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The coarse of studies, embracing nil the lminehes of an elementand higher education, is pursued in the
u(Hab Language,
The study of Spanish is optional.
- - 9700
Boaid and Talti.m per session of ten months, - go
Washing and Bedding, - - - Painting, Mueio on Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, eta., iorra extra
charges.
Tuition In Select Day School from SS to S3, according- - to the

ary

THE

Saloon,

Felipe

-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

cts. per can.
75 cts. per qt. NEW MANAGEMENT.

$10,000 of Bio Arilba County Current
Expense ISoiids.
Office County Commissioners,)
Rio Arriba County. (
In accordance with an act of the legislative assembly of the territory of New
Mexico, approved Feb. 10, A. D. 1889,
to put the different counties on n cash
basis, and for other purposes.
Bids w ill be received at tho office of the
county clerk of said county, nt Tierra
Amarilla, N. M., until Nov. 25, 18S0, for
the stun oi ten thousand ($10,000.00) dollars Rio Arriba county current expense
bonds, bearing 6 per cent interest per an
num. The board of county commission
ers reserves the right to reject any and all
bids, and bids for less than ninety-liv- e
(iif) cents on the dollar will not be considered.
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.,Oct. 15, 1880.
L. H. Mii.t.F.isoN, Chairman.
Atte3t : Alfxakdkr Rcad. County Clerk.
That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Sliiloh's Cure.
We guarantee it. O. M. Creamer.
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Sleepless Night
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creamer.
Milk 10 eta. a quart at the Colorado

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE,

63 cts. per can.
D5

Bulk oysters, solid meat,

Mew fVSexfco.

Fe,

PLATT & CO'S. OYSTERS.
New York Counts,

..........

rrade.

SESSION BEGINS ON THE
For farther particulars address

D OF SEPTEMBER, 18SM

THIKTT-SIXT-

Tlio Best and

Clie-ipes-

t.

THREE OP THEM NOW BEING ERECTED IN SANTA FE

We will contract to furnish, nnd erect Wind Mills. Guarantee with every
wind mill against storms. Call on or address the undersigned,
Why Will Ion
when
will
Sluloh's Cure
Cough
give
you immediate relief, l'rice lOcts., 00
M.
C.
and
Crenmer.
$1.
cts.,
Or M. CARCIA, County Clerk, Santa Fe. .
Dissolution Molice.
Notice is hereby given that the firm of
Dudrow & Bear, doing a general transfer,
feed nnd lumber business in the town of
Santa Fe, N. M., is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. The business will be
continued under the firm nameof Dudrow
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at tho lowest Market rrice; Win& Hughes, who will collect all debts due
to the late firm of Dudrow & Bear and dows and Doors.
Also curry on a general Transfer business and deal In Hay and Cralu.
pay all liabilities of said firm.
Witness our hands, at Santa Fe, N. M., Office near A,, T. & 8. F. Depot.
,
DUDROW
this 1st day of October, A. D. 1880.
,
HUGHES, Proprietors.
S. W. Beau,
C. W. DuDitow,
F. H. Huohkr.

ELDER BROS., La my, U. M.

LUZIVraiEIR,

FEED AND TEARS

BUSINESS NOTICES.

J.C. DOEHEETT

Contractor and Builder.
WANTS.
Detectives in every couutv.
WANTIiD.. men to act under Instruction fn
Furnished on all
our secret service. Experience not necessary.
Seud '2 cents stump. Cranuan Detective Lureau
Ohio
Wood
Co., Arcade, Cincinnati,
Work.
to sell goods by
Shop iu rear of Spite's 6tore.
WANTED Salesmen
Ccnteu-tlato
Write
l
salary paid.
Mfg Co., Cincinnati, Ohio; or Chicago.
Salesmen.
wish a few men
WANTIiD our goods by Wo
sample to tho wholo-sal- o
and retail trade; ou salary; largest manufacturers in our line; inclose two-cestamp;
wages, (3 per day; permanent position; money
advauccd for wages, advertisiug, etc. L'euteu- nun .nig. (.;o.,(.iiicinnr.Ti, umo.
agents wanted to sell the
WANTED. Lady
Williamson Corset,
Largest
corset in the market. Oood
sale of
patent
Washington are.. Ui linn block.
territory.?y Apply Agents' Mauager, 18 8. 6th
street, Salntbouis, Mo.
FOU SALE.
SALE. A fine milch cow, 6 years old; a
I7VR lot of chickens and some household
goods. For terms, apply at post hospital or at
the quarters of Hospital Steward Waguer, corner
of Grant aveuue and Rower's alley.

Estimates

Miss A. Mugler,

m

CLARENDON POULTRY YABDS
EGGS FOB HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,
Hoiidans.

Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Heat Soratis,
Drinking Fountains aud Imperial Egg
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. IU.

MILLINERY ROOMS

FISH.
at iiilly's annex. Mr. Haunheim aud
Bakod Salmon Trout, Sauce Eordalalse.
ROAST.
daughter leave in n few days for a three
Kansas City Beef, Sauce Champignon.
weeks trip to New York and Boston.
urcssiug, rauoezr rjaaeu,
Turkey, oyster BOILED.
in
the
Mr.
formerly
Spencer,
Young
Mutton, taper Sauce.
First Isattonnl bank Hero anu now 01 san
F.KlKKEtJ.
Dieao, will next month lead to the altar
Macaroni la Italleuue.
Oyster Tittles.
SALAD.
that bright and charming yonng woman,
Fresh Shrimp.
Potato.
.Miss iannie UrePRe, uaugntcr 01 vjiias.
veof.tabi.es.
V. Greeno. The ceremony will take
Mashed Potatoes.
Fresh Peas.
JEWELER
MANUFACTURING
Vegetable Marrow.
Fried1 Parsnips.
place at El Paso, where Mr. Greene's
red, rough, chapped
PIM I'LHH,
PTDD1NO.
be
theirB.
aud oily sklu prevented by cuticura
family now resides. All joy
English Plum, Sauco Drandy.
Soap.
CEHKKT.
The summer has gone, but tho beauti
Confectionery.
Nuts.
ful flowers are still ilh us. The autumn
MUSCULAR STRAINS
PASTF.Y.
Mexican Filigree, Clocks, Silverware,
bloomers are attracting much attention
lemon Pie.
and pains, back aches, weak kidMlnco Pie.
Optical Goods.
Oreeu Tea.
Cheese.
ney , rheumatism, aud chest pain
now, and it is a pretty sight that may be French A. 1). Coffee.
ItEPAIItlXO A SPECIALTY.
the
one
in
minute
relieved
i
by
Above uiuuer, ui cis.; wiu iue, u
neen at Clarendon gardens, Mr. Cann's,
1 lusters.
25c.
- Sou
Grlffln Block
of
WILL C. ltl'RTON, Caterer.
Mr. Elstcr's, Judge Aianoerneiu s, Lion
Home-mad-

E-

IDIRTJQ-GfSI?-

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

S!l

HlS

Fred. W. Wientge,

black-head-

p

A.C:lRELAKD,Jr
.
Oldest Practical Druggist

Hotter.
All who want choice selected
butAt the Aliuno: E. K. Ellis, St. Louis, ter should send to Poison Bros.,dairy
of GarMo.; R. Y, Anderson, Cerrillos; J. W.( field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
Oliver, Sterling, Kas.j S. B. Ellsworth, lowest market price. Give them a trial.
Mrs. I. B. Ellsworth, Wichita, Kas. ; J.
For lame back, side or chest, use
M. Bolaud, New York ; Mrs. J. J. Gil- Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
C. M. Creamer.
cents.
christ, Las Vegas; Mrs. Kyle, Del Norte,
Peaslie's
Colo.
porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 6 cts. a glass, at the Colorado

I was sick In tho fall of 1S88 with a burning
aud itching so bad that iu three weeks I uas
covered with a rath, and could not sleep uicdits
or work days. Some doctors thought it might
be salt rheum (eczema), and said hey bed never
seen anythiiiK like it before.
received no help
from any of them, nor from any medicine lhat 1
Miss could
get hold of until 1 tried your Cuticuiia
Remedies. After three weeks' use I whs able to
work, aud kept cottJinr better, until I am now
cured. I teeomiuend them to ail suf! entirely
fering with skin disease.
C. K. GSMEIt, Taftsvillc, Vt.

at

mm

In tlio Hands of

.

-

UOU'D ABOUT TOWS.

y

Mr. Will E. Gortner id here from Las
Vegas.
Don Jose fegtirn, territorial librarian,
haa beeu on the sick list lor several days
Mrs. A. Stanb and tlntiuliters have post
poned their visit toKew York for a mouth.
Mrs. W. W. Grillia nnd son returnee!
on Wednesday from a visit to Kansas
City.
Major M. A. Breeden and family are
preparing to spend the winter at Uauen
L'tali.
Lieut. Thomas S. Munford, 13th in
fantry, well known here, i3 oji sick leave
m Loudon.
Mr. A. M. Grunsfeld ia not expected to
return troni ew lork till auout the niiU'
die of November.
Mrs. T. B. Catron has been visiting
friends in Mesilla valley und El 1'aso for
the past ten clays.

A VALUABLE ACQUISITION.
I'lio Copper Coinpunj M ifint-- s ouj

and Engraver.

This Space fs Reserved for

6MSFEL, L mo
New Fall and Winter Advertisement.

CLARENDON
TTOiM nnoimi-T

Tnrrmr

r- -

The Tyler
System of Bank Counters
UnMaalled ia Style, Quality or Price.
The TylerwithDesks,
aoq New Styles,
1100 Styles Tables, Chairs, So,

GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit
free from Disease and Insoct

AKXIUlt

HO

Trce,
ILK.

Nixon Nor.le Machine Co.
Agent for the to
take order for spraying
Is prepared
Orchards with Nixon's Littlo Giant Mmm
TheTylerRoyalTypeWrlterCnblnetS
and
Climax
chine
Spray Nozxl aud Inon
Earth.
linest
Combined,
0
Desk
Styles.
and
100 Page Illustrated Catalogue Free, Postage 7 Cts, sect Pulsnn.
Solicited.
Correspondence
l OO. Santa Fe, N. M.
TYLER DESK CO,, St. Louis, Mo.t S. A.
y.l- Together

